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BWS Incorporation Docs 
Across the USA & Globe 
The enclosed documents include incorporation certificates from state and international 
entities that were directed to establish Black Wall Street organizations in their local 
communities. The BlackWallStreet.org’s, Black Wall Street USA Initiative provides a 
step-by-step process for implementation of district and long-term sustainability. 

 
“Although BlackWallStreet.org is a for-profit entity, 

many have followed the BWS Implementation process to 
establish not-for-profit organizations.” 
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Step 1: The Right Spirit 
 
You must be in the Right Spirit. Removing self and replacing it with the Spirit of God and our 
ancestors of Tulsa, OK. This first step is a deal breaker. You must in the Right Spirit identify your 
target region of the city. 
  
This is our Black Wall Street Leadership Spiritual Requirement: This is a spiritual movement, 
therefore the tasks and duties of our leaders are spiritually based. Any attempt to implement this 
Kingdom Building effort in a carnal or fleshly nature will not work. 
  
Seven Spiritual Foundational markers: 
  
Spirit of The Lord (The Adonai) 
 
This Spirit maintains doing for others without looking for anything in return. A Divine name, 
translated "Lord," and signifying, from its derivation, "sovereignty." Its vowels are found in the 
Massoretic Text with the unpronounceable tetragrammaton " YHWH "; and when the Hebrew 
reader came to these letters, he always substituted in pronunciation the word "adhonay." Its 
vowels combined with the tetragrammaton form the word "Yahweh (Yahweh)." 
 
When the Spirit of the Lord rests on one's soul they are willing to be submissive to the will of God. 
This means they are willing to protect the defenseless, preach goods news to the poor in Spirit, 
heal the brokenhearted, restore spiritual sight to the blind, be a force of deliverance to the captives 
and liberate the bruised and abused at no charge. Doing for others without looking for anything in 
return. This divine attribute is the very foundation of the sovereignty of Almighty God. When the 
Spirit of the Lord is resting on us we are then behaving in God's image and likeness. 
 
Spirit of Wisdom 
 
Wisdom is the Holy Spirit applied to your situation. The easiest way to illustrate this is to show you 
two passages of Scripture which show the fruit of the Spirit and the manifestation of wisdom to be 
the same thing. Wisdom is pure. The Holy Spirit, being God, is 100% pure and spotless. Wisdom 
manifests peace. The fruit of the Spirit is also peace. Wisdom is gentle. The fruit the Holy Spirit 
produces in your life is gentleness. Wisdom is willing to yield. This sounds an awful lot like humility 
(and remember that Jesus humbled Himself to the point of death) and meekness (which is power 
under control). 
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The fruit of the Spirit is self-control. Wisdom is full of mercy. Jesus is full of mercy, so we know that 
the Holy Spirit is too, since He is another of the same kind as Jesus. Wisdom is full of good fruits, 
and the Holy Spirit demonstrates His fruit continually as well. You see the parallels? If the fruit of 
the Holy Spirit is the same as the fruit of wisdom, then the Holy Spirit is Wisdom personified 
 
"Who is wise and understanding among you? Let him show by good conduct that his works are 
done in the meekness of wisdom. But if you have bitter envy and self-seeking in your hearts, do not 
boast and lie against the truth. This wisdom does not descend from above, but is earthly, sensual, 
demonic. For where envy and self-seeking exist, confusion and every evil thing are there. But the 
wisdom that is from above is first pure, then peaceable, gentle, willing to yield, full of mercy and 
good fruits, without partiality and without hypocrisy. Now the fruit of righteousness is sown in 
peace by those who make peace, according to James 3:13-18. 
 
Spirit of Understanding 
 
Although we have the potential to posses God's Wisdom inscribed in our souls does not mean that 
we'll understand that Wisdom. This third level in the 7-fold ministry is a whole other step. The 
Spirit of Understanding is God's supernatural revelation. 
Olam Ore's (God who is light) secret insights into His Word. Understanding simply means 
comprehending or a grasping of His Word. The Spirit of God illuminates our hearts and gives us 
understanding of His Wisdom. In other words, He "turns on the lights for us." Understanding is the 
Key to all of God's Wisdom. 
 
Spirit of Counsel 
 
This fourth spirit of Counsel builds on both wisdom, which allows us to judge the things of the 
world in light of understanding that help us to penetrate to the very core of the mysteries of our 
faith. The Spirit of counsel, the Holy Spirit speaks to the heart of man and in an instant enlightens 
us as to what to do. It is the gift that allows us as believers in Christ to be assured that we will act 
correctly in times of trouble and tribulations. Through counsel, we can speak without fear in 
defense of our Faith. The Spirit of Counsel enables us to see and choose correctly what will help 
most to the glory of God and our own salvation 
 
Spirit of Power 
 
Apostle Paul images the living of the Christian life as an empowerment from God. The believer's 
union with Christ delivers him or her from the power of sin, according to Romans. 6-8 and 
introduces him or her to the "power of [Christ's] resurrection according to Philippians 3:10. 
Salvation and holy living provide the Christian with a spirit of power for witness according to 2 
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Timothy1:7-8. Apostle Paul's view of the gospel itself is imaged as power according to Romans 1:16. 
Power in Romans 1:16 renders the Greek word dunamis or duvnami. 
 
It is often noted that the Gospel is the dynamite of God because the English word dynamite is 
derived from dunamis [duvnami]. Such an observation, however, is not a valid use of etymology. 
Dynamite was not in existence during Apostle Paul's time. He had no such image in his mind. For 
Apostle Paul, the gospel dunamis or duvnami was the dynamic of God's power conveyed through 
God's message. When presented to the world, the gospel dynamically works salvation in those who 
believe. Apostle Paul develops the motif of divine power as the key to Christian living by noting 
that unless the believer is empowered, it is impossible to please God according to Romans 6-8; 1 
and Corinthians15:56-57. 
 
Spirit of Knowledge 
 
Enlightened by the Spirit of Knowledge, man discovers at the same time the infinite distance which 
separates things from the Creator, their intrinsic limitation, the danger that they can present, 
when, through sin, he makes improper use of them. 
 
It is a discovery which leads him to realize with remorse his misery and impels him to turn with 
greater drive and confidence to him who alone can fully satisfy the need of the infinite which 
assails him. There are four levels of the Spirit of Knowledge. They are the Knowledge of God's Will, 
Knowledge of the Truth, Knowledge of Christ, and the Knowledge of Every good thing we have in 
Christ. 
 
Spirit of Fear of God 
 
When someone truly fears God, it makes the person yield to Him no matter what. This person is in 
awe and properly trembles before God and His Word for it's not a passing thought. As David wrote, 
"Let all the earth fear the Lord; let all the inhabitants of the world stand in awe of Him" according 
to Psalms 33:8. Through the prophet Isaiah, God showed He desires this kind of attitude from us: 
But on this one will I look: on him who is poor and of a contrite spirit [that is, humbly repentant], 
and who trembles at My word according to Isaiah 66:2. 
 
We see this in Noah, who showed a respectful fear of God when he received the daunting 
instructions to build a huge ark. As Hebrews11:7 tells us, By faith Noah, being divinely warned of 
things not yet seen, moved with godly fear, prepared an ark for the saving of his household, by 
which he condemned the world and became heir of the righteousness which is according to faith. 
The fear of God produces godly humility. 
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Step 2: The District 
 
An urban area that is a potential thriving center of business, industry, culture that has 50% to 70% 
or more businesses owned by African Americans. 
 
Black Wall Street districts should be recognized as an urban area that is a potential thriving center 
of business, industry, culture that has 50% to 70% or more businesses owned by African Americans. 
This will enable visionaries to focus developing the potential district. Leaders must Consider the 
people to be involved. 
 
Making sure the establishment group is balanced and no special interests dominate. 
All Board members must have sufficient knowledge of Greenwood History and its historical 
blueprint. An area map of the chosen district for implementation must be submitted to the Black 
Wall Street USA Administration, state and regional director in a reasonable time frame. 
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Step 3: Measurable Objectives 
 
Black Wall Street establishing group must develop an objective for having an increased amount of 
community members taking charge 
 
Process Objectives 
 
These are the objectives that provide the groundwork or implementation necessary to achieve your 
district development objectives. The Black Wall Street District establishment group will need to 
adopt a comprehensive plan for improving neighborhood communications and economic activities. 
In this case, adoption of the plan itself is the objective. 
 
Behavioral Objectives 
 
These objectives look at changing the behaviors of people (what they are doing and saying) and the 
products (or results) of their behaviors. For example, your Black Wall Street establishing group 
must develop an objective for having an increased amount of community members taking charge 
(the behavior) and by creating both entrepreneurial relationships which expands commerce (the 
result). 
 
Community-level Outcome Objectives 
 
These are often the product or result of behavior change in many people. They are focused on 
change at the community level instead of an individual and self centered view. For example, the 
same Black Wall Street organizing group might have an objective of increasing the percentage of 
people living in the community with adequate housing as a community-level outcome objective. 
More housing increases more business activities. But keep in mind everyone who has a business is 
not always about business. Based on history it will be the working class in the newly implemented 
Black Wall Street District that will fuel economic growth resulting in more business investment and 
venture capitalism. 
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Step 4: Evaluation 
 
Who has governance (district chair) over the project? Identify the people to be involved: City, 
county and/or state officials Public and Private sector agencies Community volunteers and other 
interested persons Church leaders. 
 
This can be an extremely important component in the forming process for the project because it 
can influence the direction and success of your proposal to business owners in the potential 
district. 
  
Organizational 
  
Do you have the support from the business owners in the potential district? Is there any 
opposition? 
Set specifics of initial meeting with business owners: Date, time, place Identify Chairman and 
Secretary Establish meeting format and agenda Assign hospitality responsibilities including 
coffee/tea/sodas, name tags, sign-in sheet. 
  
Documentation Filings 
  
Articles of Incorporation: Create Articles of Incorporation. Feel free to utilize the template provided 
by Black Wall Street District USA, and modify as your district needs grow. 
  
Bylaws 
  
Create official Bylaws. 
 
File necessary incorporating documents with your states incorporating agency. Normally the states 
incorporating agency is the Secretary of States office. Black Wall Street district's will file as a 
merchant or trade association. 
  
  
Regular Meetings 
  
New districts are required to meet twice per month to establish a record of minutes, agendas and 
resolutions documentation. 
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Financial 
  
Establish a bank account with a minimum two signers. The account should be for your Black Wall 
Street District business only. 
  
Leadership 
  
Who has governance (district chair) over the project? Identify the people to be involved: City, 
county and/or state officials Public and Private sector agencies Community volunteers and other 
interested persons Church leaders 
What goals do they have for the project? 
Prepare and send letters of invitation to potential participants. Meeting purpose Invitation to 
participate Date, time, place and directions Deadline, date and contact person for response. 
Include the following materials with the letter: 
Preliminary agenda List of invited participants. 
  
Influences 
  
What professional groups are interested? 
Is the project stable enough to support the organization mission? 
  
Politics 
  
Which decision makers can impact the project? What can jeopardize the project? 
Do you or should you have the support of the political leaders? 
  
Economics 
  
Is financial support for the project secure? 
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Step 5: Capacity Analysis 
 
1. Sustainable Planning 100 years 
 2. Longterm Development 200 years 
 3. BWS Future Gen 300 years 
  
PHASE I 
  
(1) Board Seats Status: (minimum 15 seats) Board Seating Registration ($65 Annually) Register here 
(2) Non-Profit Status: 
- State Incorporation: Pending 
- Federal Incorporation: Pending 
  
PHASE II 
  
(1) Black Wall Street USA manual implementation; 
(2) 12 months of consistent and well documented board of directors' meetings complete with 
minutes and agendas; 
(3) Submit monthly reports to regional and state directors; 
(4) Ongoing Membership drives and campaigns; 
  
PHASE III 
  
(1) Sustainable Planning 100 years 
(2) Longterm Development 200 years 
(3) BWSFutureGen 300 years 
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Step 6: Feasibility Study 
 
A thorough Black Wall Street district feasibility study will increase your confidence in the ability to 
proceed with the development of a chosen area of the city. Preparing a comprehensive feasibility 
study takes a considerable amount of time and effort, but once completed, serves as a project 
guide, not only for developers but also for the Black Wall Street District development team. In 
preparing the district development feasibility study you will gain the following benefits: 
  
Preliminary district development feasibility software 
  
This is the most important aspect and it is imperative that you are able to ascertain if your deal 
stacks up. This pre-district development assessment will determine an approximate profit and will 
save you from wasting your time, efforts and money. 
  
Concept Testing 
  
Cost overruns can cripple a district development project. A systematic district development 
assessment allows you to make mistakes on paper, rather than when projects are completed. 
  
Confidence 
  
A thorough Black Wall Street district feasibility study will increase your confidence in the ability to 
proceed with the development of a chosen area of the city. 
  
Sometimes, it may even compensate for a lack of experience if the concept is sound and there is 
good demand for the end product you are developing. Provide a stated need for the district and 
any challenges. 
  
Finance 
  
District property development feasibility shows the level of finance required and for how long. 
Undercapitalization and early cash flow problems in a project are two major reasons new BWS 
district developments fail. 
  
Feasibility analysis also allows you to convey your ideas to bankers & potential investors, and help 
them to understand and appreciate the reasoning behind these ideas. 
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Explain what economic development tools will be used in the boundary area and how becoming a 
Black Wall Street district will fit within these objectives. 
  
Key Study Milestones 
  
Key milestones include the official Black Wall Street district name, the participants and a detailed 
boundary description including a map of area. 
  
The district development team must establish the BWS District Identity including land use 
building/site conditions and current inventory. 
  
It is also wise to study transportation access and a crime and safety overview. 
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Step 7: Develop Legislation 
 
Requires the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity to create and administer the 
Black Wall Street Program to provide loans and financial assistance to designated communities for 
the creation of Black Wall Street Business Districts. 
  
SAMPLE PROCLAMATION OR RESOLUTION 
  
Below is an example of legislation used to develop the Stony Island Black Wall Street district. 
  
WHEREAS, Chicago is the third largest city in the United States and a thriving center of business, 
industry, and culture; and 
  
WHEREAS, The Chicago Urban League has stated that "Chicago will be the new Black Wall Street"; 
Stony Island Avenue is one commercial strip that has 80% or more businesses owned by African 
Americans; it is a prime example of a Black Wall Street district in Chicago; and 
  
WHEREAS, Since the early 1940s, African-American businesses have thrived on South Stony Island 
Avenue, bringing quality products and services to the community; in subsequent years, these 
business owners saw a growth in their profits as they were able to sustain a comfortable way of life 
for themselves and their families; with the downturn in the economy over recent years, some of 
the businesses that once flourished on Stony Island Avenue are now facing financial difficulties; 
and 
  
WHEREAS, It has been determined, by the members of the Black Wall Street-Chicago, that the 
community will utilize the template of Black wall Street Oakland and will help build the business 
capacity of African-American businesses along Stony Island Avenue in Chicago; and 
  
WHEREAS, History will show that Black Wall Street-Chicago continues the rich historical tradition of 
growth and prosperity with the original "Black Wall Street District" in Tulsa, Oklahoma; during the 
early 1900s, the area reportedly used "black dollars" instead of U.S. currency to do business inside 
the district; in 1921, the Tulsa Race Riot, one of the nation's worse acts of racial violence, occurred; 
many African-American business owners and the residents of Greenwood were burned out, shot, 
kidnapped, and killed in the early hours while they slept; the neighborhood has been restored and 
is now a part of the Greenwood Historical District; and 
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WHEREAS, Black Wall Street-Chicago recognizes the potential to recreate on Stony Island Avenue in 
Chicago the positive aspects of the historic Black Wall Street in Tulsa; through the organization's 
mission to sustain and increase black businesses, Stony Island Avenue is achieving stability and is 
one of many business districts that has African-American ownership in parity with its population; 
and 
  
WHEREAS, Stony Island Avenue is currently undergoing a revitalization to cultivate a pedestrian-
friendly, urban experience on the southeast side of Chicago, similar to the makeover in the 
southern portion of downtown Chicago; the Black Wall Street District on Stony Island Avenue 
includes the #1 African-American female accounting firm in the nation, a waffle house, a printing 
company, barbeque and soul food restaurants, women and men's clothing and shoe stores, barber 
shops and beauty salons, among many other flourishing businesses; and 
  
WHEREAS, A comprehensive plan to help sustain black-owned businesses has and continues to be 
developed by Black Wall Street-Chicago; the plan continues to be developed during weekly 
meetings of the group and during Black Wall Street Economic Summits, which have been held 
quarterly since March of 2007; therefore, be it 
  
RESOLVED, BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE NINETY-SIXTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE 
STATE OF ILLINOIS, that we recognize Stony Island Avenue as a Black Wall Street District in the City 
of Chicago; and be it further 
  
RESOLVED, that a suitable copy of this resolution be presented to the members of Black Wall 
Street-Chicago as a symbol of our esteem and respect. 
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SAMPLE STATE BILL LEGISLATION TEMPLATE SUMMARY 
  
Creates the Black Wall Street Program Act. 
  
Requires the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity to create and administer the 
Black Wall Street Program to provide loans and financial assistance to designated communities for 
the creation of Black Wall Street Business Districts. 
 
Specifies further requirements concerning Program eligibility and the disbursement of loan funds 
under the Program. 
 
Requires each municipality receiving a loan under the Program to establish a municipal investment 
program by which loan funds are dispersed to qualified African American business entities and 
persons for the purpose of establishing Black Wall Street Business Districts. 
Allows for the use of loan funds to invest in, issue, or sell bonds for the purpose of the construction 
of Black Wall Street Business Districts and all related matters. 
 
Requires the Department to compile and make available to the public a database of qualified 
African American contractors and engineers. 
 
Requires the Department to create and administer a Black Wall Street Investment Hub for the 
purposes of providing specified assistance to African American business entities and persons in 
establishing Black Wall Street businesses. Provides for the adoption of administrative rules. 
Creates the Black Wall Street Fund as a special fund in the State treasury for specified purposes. 
Defines terms. Makes conforming changes. 
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Step 8: Business Proposal 
 
The objective of a Black Wall Street Business Proposal is to develop a partnership with Black Wall 
Street and businesses along the potential district in order to create and protect black business 
value which will ensure the needs of the stakeholders are understood and addressed. 
  
The objective of a Black Wall Street Business Proposal is to develop a partnership with Black Wall 
Street and businesses along the potential district in order to create and protect black business 
value which will ensure the needs of the stakeholders are understood and addressed. 
  
Summary 
  
The mission of this project is to be the voice of the black business community in the service area 
and to provide leadership, economic growth and community development. To provide an 
opportunity for members to meet each other and exchange views and discuss relevant topics. 
Formulate views on City and State policy and legislation and communicate these views to the 
appropriate authorities so that the (BWS District) may have a greater influence on matters affecting 
commerce in the area. 
 
Black Wall Street was created to sustain and increase black businesses in the black community and 
in other communities through economic development. Summits are held on a quarterly basis to 
further allow conversations on the issues facing black business and resolutions in respect to both 
profit and non-profit businesses. 
 
Black Wall Street have maintained a platform whereby black owned businesses can come together 
to openly discuss their struggles and appeal to the people at large. This allows other businesses to 
recognize the need to participate and take a pro-active stand on black owned businesses in the 
black community or face the harsh reality of failure. 
  
Purpose: 
  
The initiatives are designed to ensure the sustainability of the purpose and its key role in the lives 
of those whom Black Wall Street serve, as well as local, state and national/federal venues. 
These initiatives include: 
 
 
- Mission and planning refinement 
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- Management and Leadership Development 
- Community Dialogue and Stakeholder Development 
- Community Development 
- Consumer Empowerment 
  
Strategic Plan: 
  
- Identify problems and the role of political leaders 
- Capacity to respond and address internal strengths and weaknesses of the businesses 
- Partnerships and outreach including retention and attraction 
- Economic Development 
- Increase funding to small businesses 
- Expectations by state, federal and community for diversity efforts 
  
Five Point Proposal: 
  
Five key strategies are proposed to be designed and initiated in the fulfillment of the goal of 
improving the sustainability of Black Wall Street members. 
  
Mission and Planning Refinement: 
  
- The organization's vision of the community it serves 
- The organization's mission in order to seek the vision it holds for the community 
- Service development 
- Organizational development, management and governance 
- Partnership development 
  
Management and Leadership Development: 
  
- Strong working knowledge of business and the ability to lead and manage principles and 
capabilities in carrying out the mission of BWS 
- Create and sustain a corporate culture 
- Proven management and leadership practices and concepts 
- Earnest commitment with an awareness of corporate culture 
  
Community Dialogue and Stakeholder Development: 
  
- Strengthen partnerships 
- Continue to grow in community dialogue events sponsored by BWS 
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- Attend Black Wall Street Summits and Conferences 
- Attend Black Wall Street monthly meetings and events 
  
Community Development: 
  
BWS can be significantly be impacted by the community with black business sophistication and 
knowledge of community which will make it uniquely suited for impacting the spheres of black 
business community life. 
  
Consumer Empowerment: 
  
This proposal calls for the expansion of Black Wall Street to the (district businesses) in order to 
expand black business organization. 
 
The growing recognition, across the country, that Black Wall Street District USA is involved in the 
design and implementation of the processes that are cutting edge and would be useful to setting 
the direction of black business and the Black Wall Street District USA movement across the country. 
African American projects like Black Wall Street are needed to develop policies and community 
projects that will address these circumstances and provide a solution for black business. 
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State of
Louisiana 
Secretary of
State 

COMMERCIAL DIVISION 
225.925.4704

 

Fax Numbers 
225.932.5317 (Admin. Services) 

225.932.5314 (Corporations) 
225.932.5318 (UCC) 

Name Type City Status

NEW BLACK WALL STREET ADVISORY & FOUNDATION Non-Profit Corporation BATON ROUGE Inactive

Previous Names

Business: NEW BLACK WALL STREET ADVISORY & FOUNDATION

Charter Number: 42278423N

Registration Date: 5/20/2016

Domicile Address

 631 NORTH ACADIAN THRUWAY EAST

 BATON ROUGE, LA 70802

Mailing Address

 C/O KOREY S. MILLER

 631 NORTH ACADIAN THRUWAY EAST

 BATON ROUGE, LA 70802

Status
Status: Inactive

Inactive Reason: Action by Secretary of State

File Date: 5/20/2016

Last Report Filed: 1/8/2018

Type: Non-Profit Corporation

Registered Agent(s)
Agent: KOREY S. MILLER
Address 1: 631 NORTH ACADIAN EAST
City, State, Zip: BATON ROUGE, LA 70802
Appointment
Date: 5/20/2016

Officer(s) Additional Officers: No 

Officer: EARNEST GARDNER
Title: Director
Address 1: 2525 O'NEAL LANE
Address 2: APT 517
City, State, Zip: BATON ROUGE, LA 70816

Officer: KOREY MILLER
Title: Director
Address 1: 631 NORTH ACADIAN EAST

bwsusa

bwsusa
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bwsusa
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City, State, Zip: BATON ROUGE, LA 70802

Officer: STEPHAN CLARKE
Title: Director
Address 1: 13675 COURSEY BLVD.
Address 2: APT #727
City, State, Zip: BATON ROUGE, LA 70812

Amendments on File (1)
Description Date

Revoked 10/2/2020

Print

bwsusa
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ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION I.  

The name of the corporation is BLACK WALL STREET CHARLESTON/NORTH CHARLESTON DISTRICT. 

II. 

A. This corporation is a nonprofit MUTUAL BENEFIT CORPORATION organized under the Nonprofit 
Mutual Benefit Corporation Law. The purpose of this corporation is to engage in any lawful act or 
activity, other than credit union business, for which a corporation may be organized under such law.  

 B. The specific purpose of this corporation is to ensure that our association’s members’ bus iness 
investment is returned in direct services that promote, market, and support the association’s individual 
member businesses. Also to advocate effectively for the implementation of the policies essential to the 
continued revitalization; Create an innovative image of Black Wall Street association’s businesses by 
developing promotion strategies that bring people to the district.  

III. 

The name and address in the State of South Carolina of this corporation’s initial agent for service of 
process is:  
Scherrie Blake  
100 Barrington Ct, 



Summerville, SC 29485 
IV. 

Notwithstanding any of the above statements of purposes and powers, this corporation shall not, except 
to an insubstantial degree, engage in any activities or exercise any powers that are not in the 
furtherance of the specific purpose of this corporation. 

 

________________________________ 

Scherrie L. Blake, Incorporator  



 



Bylaws 

 

BY LAWS OF BLACK WALL STREET CHARLESTON/NORTH CHARLESTON  

ARTICLE 1 NAME 

1. The name of this organization shall be Black Wall Street CHARLESTON/NORTH CHARLESTON District  

2.The office shall be at the business address 100 Barrington Ct. Summerville, SC 29485.  

ARTICLE 2 PURPOSES  

The purposes of Black Wall Street Charleston/North Charleston District are: 

 1. To institute and maintain a method of exchanging and interchanging business information between 

its Members.  

2. To create a practical means of bringing its Members in touch with prospective business.  

3. To encourage trade expansion for the benefit of its Members.  

4. To acquaint its Members with the products and services which they have to offer.  

5. To promote a better acquaintance and closer association between its Members and provide ideas and 

opportunities to increase profits for each Member.  

6. To promote such other purposes as may be adopted in proper form and manner, provided that this 

Association shall not participate as such in any civic, political, religious or charitable affair. 

 7. Enhance and strengthen Black Wall Street Charleston/North Charleston District’s spiritual, arts and 
commerce district through on-going promotion, advocacy, business development, and community 

relations.  

8. Make the Black Wall Street Charleston/North Charleston District area a vital, clean, safe, and 

attractive business district for the enjoyment of our members and visitors.  

ARTICLE 3 OFFICERS  

1. The Officers of the Association together with their terms of office shall be as provided in the Bylaws. 

ARTICLE 4 MEMBERS QUALIFICATIONS AND ADMISSION  

1. Membership in this Association shall be limited to businesses from Dorchester Road.  

2. All memberships shall be represented by a business owner, partner or officer. The requirement that 

all memberships be represented by an owner, partner or officer may, upon application, be waived by 

the Board of Directors with the concurrence of the Membership Committee. Moreover, the Board of 

Directors may, in the case of such a waiver, impose new or different membership requirements as a 

condition for the waiver. 



 3. Each Member upon application to and approval by the Board of Directors may have an alternate (and 

in rare circumstances two). An alternate need not be an owner, partner or officer provided that such 

alternate is approved by the Membership Committee and also approved by the Board of Directors. An 

alternate may represent the Member in the absence of the Member.  

4. Membership shall be limited to one for each business category as established by the Board of 

Directors.  

5. Any initiation fees and dues required by the Board of Directors must be received by the Treasurer 

before the applicant becomes a Member.  

ARTICLE 5 AMENDMENTS 

1. These bylaws may be amended, altered or a new set of bylaws adopted at any regular meeting of 

this Association by the affirmative vote of two-thirds of the Members actually present at said 

meeting, provided that a quorum be present. A copy of any such amendment, alteration or new 

bylaws so adopted shall be mailed to each Member as soon as is practical.  

 

 BYLAWS OF BLACK WALL STREET CHARLESTON/NORTH CHARLESTON DISTRICT 

  

SECTION I-A BOARD OF DIRECTORS 

1. Number, Term and Election. The Board of Directors shall consist of not less than nine (9) 

Members. Eight Directors shall be elected for a term of one year or until their successors are 

chosen and qualified. The immediate past President shall serve an additional six-month term. 

The election of three Directors each shall be held at the regular meeting two weeks before the 

last meeting in June and December of each year, and the Secretary shall at least ten (10) days 

preceding said election notify the Members of this Association by mail of the nominees and the 

date the election will be held.  

 

2. Voting. No Member shall be eligible to vote at such election who has failed to pay dues for the 

month preceding the date of said election.  

 

4. Authority. The Board of Directors shall have general charge of the affairs, funds and properties 

of the Association, and shall have the full power to carry out the purposes of the Association 

according to its Bylaws. 

 

 

5. Election of Officers. The newly elected Directors shall meet with the outgoing Directors at the 

next scheduled Board Meeting after their election in June and in December each year and elect 

from their number the Officers of the Association (Section I-B) to serve for a term of six months 

or until their respective successors shall have been duly elected and qualified. The outgoing 

President, Vice President, or Treasurer, or in their absence, the Executive Director shall preside 

at this meeting. There shall be two nominations for each office beginning first with the 

President, then Vice President, Secretary and Treasurer. Voting will be by secret ballot for each 

officer separately. Officers shall be voted on by the newly elected, continuing and outgoing 

Board Members. 



 

6. Special Meetings. A meeting of the Board of Directors may be held at any time or place upon the 

call of the President or upon the call of five Members of the Board of Directors.  

 

 

7. Minutes. The Board of Directors shall keep a record of all its official acts and present a report of 

same to the membership upon the expiration of each term.  

8. Vacancies. The Board of Directors shall have full power to fill any vacancies on the Board or any 

other office or position in the Association by a majority vote of the Board. Persons appointed to fill 

such vacancies shall serve until the next regular election of the Association.  

 

9. Appoint Executive Director. The Board of Directors shall have the power to appoint an Executive 

Director for the Association, to be paid such fee and reimbursed such expenses as may be fixed and 

determined by the Board of Directors. 

 

10. Supervise Committees. In addition to other duties within its powers, it shall be the duty and 

within the power of the majority vote of the Board of Directors to encourage or admonish all 

Committees in their respective work, activity, decisions or judgment and to concur in or rescind the 

action or decisions of any Committee Member and to change the duties of any of the Committees 

of the Association.  

 

11. Attendance. A Board Member shall not miss more than three consecutive Board Meetings or 

five meetings in a twelve-month period. Occurrence of either shall result in immediate termination 

from the Board of Directors. 

 

 SECTION I-B OFFICERS  

 

1. Regular Officers. The regular officers of this Association shall be the President, Vice President, 

Treasurer, and Secretary.  

 

A. The President shall preside at all meetings of the Association. The Vice President shall, in case of 

absence or disability of the President, perform the duties of the President. The Treasurer shall 

assume the duties of the President in the absence of both the President and Vice President. The 

Vice President shall serve the organization as Program Chairperson. 

 

 B. It shall be the duty of the President to appoint the necessary chairperson of each Committee to 

embrace respectively the following activities: Leads-Attendance, Membership-Classification and 

Social-Acquaintance. Also, the President may at any time appoint Special Committees that may be 

essential to the Association; provided however, that such Committees shall not be authorized to 

assume any duty or exert any authority herein delegated to the Board of Directors. The President 

shall not serve as Chairperson of any Committee.  

 

C. The Treasurer shall be responsible for the custody of all the monies, securities and other such 

assets of the Association. All monies of the Association shall be deposited in such depositories as 



shall be selected by the Board of Directors. All written obligations of the Association shall be signed 

by the President and Treasurer or other persons designated by the Board of Directors. The 

Treasurer may delegate some of the Treasurer's duties upon approval of the Board of Directors.  

 

D. It shall be the duty of the Secretary to record the minutes of any meeting in the absence or 

disability of the Executive Director.  

E. At the discretion of the Board of Directors, any two offices may be held by one person, except 

that of President and Vice President.  

 

F. At the first general meeting in January and the first general meeting in July, all Officers and 

Committee Chairpersons shall submit a report to the general membership.  

 

SECTION I-C EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR 

 

1. Duties. It shall be the responsibility of Executive Director to arrange for business meeting 

accommodations, keep the records of the membership, record the attendance of  meetings, 

record leads, keep the Board of Directors informed of any business occurring between 

meetings, distribute the minutes of each meeting to the membership in the form of a 

newsletter, record and preserve the minutes of each meeting of the Association, as well as 

other papers, documents and properties belonging to the Association that the Board of 

Directors notes and desires to retain, and be present at all business meetings to assist the 

Officers, Committee Chairpersons, program presentations and visitors. The Executive Director 

is to periodically visit with Members at their businesses and report such visits to the Board, 

notify prospective members of their acceptance or rejection following Board action, 

acknowledge resignations, and promote the Association in appropriate business oriented 

events and activities. The Executive Director may assume other duties and assignments as 

authorized by the Board, and the Board may employ such other staff members as may be 

decided on by said Board to assist the Executive Director in the performance of the prescribed 

duties. 

 

2. Roster. Each six months the Executive Director will publish a business/personal roster of 

members for distribution among Members only.  

 

3. SECTION I-D COMMITTEES 1. Leads-Attendance Committee: to promote, acknowledge and 

report the giving of leads, and to record and advise the Board of Directors of all delinquencies 

in attendance. Each calendar quarter a report shall be given to the general membership on the 

activities of the Committee. 

 

The Membership-Classification Committee: to promote and encourage the securing of new 

members for the Association; to investigate and determine the qualifications and desirability of 

each prospective member; to make recommendations to the Board of Directors concerning the 

acceptance or rejection of all prospective new members; to make recommendations to the 

Board of Directors concerning reinstatement of former members; to make recommendations 



which may be desired by Principal Members; to receive resignations and make 

recommendations for their disposition to the Board of Directors.  

 

 The Membership-Classification Committee" shall fix the classification of all proposed new 

members and determine whether or not there is a sufficient conflict between the proposed 

new member regardless of classification, and any present membership as to be detrimental to 

the latter. In case of conflict between existing classifications and on complaint of one or more 

Members, the Membership-Classification Committee shall consider the case and recommend 

to the Board of Directors such action as seems advisable, notwithstanding the fact that the 

Board of Directors shall be the final governing body on all such matters. This Committee shall 

determine each Member's classification in accordance with Sections I and II of the Bylaws and 

Article 4 of the Constitution. 

 

 3. Events & Business Network Development Committee: to promote acquaintance, good 

fellowship and harmony among all Members of the Association; to arrange for the invocation 

at all meetings; to arrange all social activities; and to arrange for the official greeters for the 

Association by welcoming Members and guests at the regular weekly meetings.  

 

4. Program Committee: to promote and make arrangements for regular weekly programs; to 

encourage the Members in both participating in and selecting programs; and to introduce all 

speakers at meetings of the Association. A Member must be Member in good standing for at 

least six months before giving a program. The Vice President shall act as Chairperson of the 

Program Committee.  

 

5. Orientation Committee: to arrange meetings for the orientation of all new members and the 

orientation of Committee Chairpersons, in order to acquaint them with the Bylaws of the 

Association. No more than six (6) months shall lapse between orientation meetings for new 

members. The immediate past President shall act as Chairperson of the Orientation 

Committee.  

 

6. Marketing & Promotions Committee: Shall create an innovative and unified image of Black 

Wall Street by developing promotion strategies that bring people to the district. Year-round 

strategies to promote Black Wall Street as South Carolina’s premiere African American spiritual, 

arts and commerce district include festival and event production, advertising and public 

relations, marketing materials, and merchant outreach. At the heart of these promotional 

strategies is our goal to identify Black Wall Street’s strong market niches (i.e. Arts & 
Entertainment, Shopping, etc.) and to create a sense of place for workers and visitors.  

 

7. Economic Real Estate & New Business Relocation Committee: Shall increase public and 

private investment on Black Wall Street that retains and attracts retail, office, housing, services, 

and cultural activities which meet consumer needs, create jobs, provide income to business 

and tax revenue to the City. The Black Wall Street Merchants Association's Work Plan is based 

on service and advocacy. Our first priority is to ensure that our member's investment is 

returned in direct services that promote, market, and support the districts and individual 



businesses. Our second priority is to advocate effectively for the implementation of the policies 

essential to the continued revitalization. 

 

8. Site Development & Construction Committee: Shall help to improve retail mix; clean and safe 

streets; and improved transportation and parking. A Board of Directors representing various 

community interests governs the association. Projects are executed by volunteers and staff. 

Encourage design which welcomes people, preserves and enhances historic buildings, and 

promotes visual interest and economic vitality From Downtown Charleston, to Dorchester Rd in 

North Charleston. 

 

9. Festivals & Events Committee: Annual music and arts festival, summer noon concerts,  winter 

holiday festivities, and grand opening celebrations are planned by the BWS to create a lively 

atmosphere and attract consumers.  

 

SECTION II MEMBERSHIP  

 

1. Limitation of Liability. Membership in this Association shall be conditioned upon the fact that 

no Member or ExMember shall have any right or cause of action against this Association or any 

Officer, Director, CommitteePerson, Executive Director, Member of this Association relating to 

any suspension, termination, or expulsion, or in consequence of any act that is solely or 

essentially an Association activity.  

 

2. Limitation of Member's Classification. No Member can, without permission of the Board of 

Directors, represent more than one business classification in the Association, which 

classification shall not conflict with the classification of any other Member.  

 

3. Change of Classification. If any Member discontinues or sells their business, or ceases to 

operate under their classification for any reason, or shall change their business or profession to 

one already represented in the Association, the Member so changing shall be dropped from the 

roster of this Association and shall be deprived of membership privileges.  

 

4. Membership Not Transferable. In the event the business ownership of any Membe r changes 

hands, in whole or in part, that membership shall be voided. However, should the new owner 

apply for and be approved for membership, reinstatement may be made without payment of 

the usual initiation fees at the discretion of the Board of Directors.  

 

5. Rules for Members.  

 

A. Any Member, who shall fail for more than six (6) regular meetings of the Association in a six -

month period to have in attendance the Member or Alternate without the consent of the 

Board of Directors, shall be terminated from membership in the Association. Such six-month 

periods shall be from January 1 through June 30 and July 1 through December 31.  

 



B. The Membership Chairperson or the Executive Director shall communicate said termination 

in writing to such Member. Such terminated Member may reapply for membership and the 

Board of Directors may at its discretion reinstate such terminated Member. 

 

 C. Members shall be assessed monthly dues, said amount to be decided by the Board of 

Directors, and any changes to be adopted at any regular meeting by the affirmative vote of 

two-thirds of the Members actually present at said meeting, provided that a quorum be 

present. Such dues shall be due and payable on the first of each month and shall be considered 

delinquent at the beginning of the following month.  

 

D. Any Member who shall be in arrears in the payment of dues or assessments as fixed by the 

Board of Directors for a period of two months shall be terminated from membership in the 

Association (e.g., with no payment for January or February, the Member is terminated on 

March 2nd); however, upon payment of both current and delinquent dues, such membership 

may be reinstated by a majority action of the Board of Directors. 

 

E. If five out of the seven members of the Board of Directors shall find that it is for the best 

interest of the Association to terminate a membership, the Board of Directors may, by such 

vote of the Board and after notice to such Member, terminate such membership.  

 

6. Procedures for Membership  

 

A. Each prospective member shall visit two (2) breakfast meetings. An application for 

membership may be given to the prospective member upon their request to the Executive 

Director or any Board member.  

 

B. A completed application shall be submitted to the Executive Director, along with a check in an 

amount equal to initiation fee and one month's dues. The check shall not be cashed until 

membership is accepted.  

C. Upon receipt of the application, the Executive Director shall notify the Membership Chair of the 

particulars of the prospective members business and conduct such checks on the prospective 

member as the Board may deem appropriate. The Executive Director shall retain the applicant's 

check until a final decision on membership is made by the Board of Directors.  

 

D. If the application is approved by the Membership-Classification Committee, one reading of the 

application shall be made to the membership, and the classification and description of the 

business published in a weekly newsletter or as an attachment to the ne wsletter. Any 

objections from the membership shall be confidentially made to any Member of the 

Membership-Classification Committee or the Board. The objections will be passed on to the 

Board of Directors along with comments from the Executive Director prior to the Board's final 

vote on membership. If the application is not approved by the Membership-Classification 

Committee or the Board, the applicant shall be so notified by the Membership Chair and the 

applicant's check shall be returned uncashed. The Board in its sole discretion may act or refuse 

to act on any application or objection to an application. 



 

 

 

E.  At the first Board meeting following reading of an application to the general membership, a 

vote may be taken by the Board of Directors. The Executive Director or Membership Chair, as 

directed by the Board, shall notify the sponsor (if any) of the result of the vote and the applicant 

directly.  

7. Consideration Regarding Alternates. 

 

A. Alternate changes must be approved by the Board of Directors after receiving a written 

request from the Member.  

 

B. Alternates should be in a decision-making capacity, well versed in the Member's business 

and associated with the Member's firm. Alternates shall not represent the Member more 

than two meetings in any one month.  

 

 

C. Alternates should attend the breakfast meetings when the Member cannot attend or when 

the alternate is invited for special occasions. If both the Member and the Alternate attend, the 

breakfast fee will be charged for the second meal served. 

 

D. An Alternate in attendance in place of the Member may vote the proxy of the Member.  

E. If neither the Member nor an Alternative is in attendance, another Member may vote 

by proxy executed in writing by the absent Member and deliver to the President or the 

Executive Director before the meeting begins.  

 

7. Initiation Fees and Dues. The initiation fee and monthly dues required by Members shall be 

fixed in accordance with section II.5.C. 

 

8. Honorary Membership. A Member in good standing with the Association for five or more years 

who becomes ineligible for membership under section II.3 or II.4 above, may, upon written 

request made to, and approved by, the Board of Directors, become an Honorary Member. Such 

Honorary Member shall be entitled to receive the Association's mailings and shall pay the rate 

for meal services at Association meetings as determined by the Board of Directors from time to 

time; provided, however, that such Honorary Member shall not have voting or office-holding 

privileges, business classification, attendance and dues requirements, or be an alternate for a 

Member.  

 

9. SECTION III MEETINGS 

 

1. Regular Meetings. The Association shall hold weekly meetings, and at such meetings a 

majority of the Members present may transact any business (including the election of Board 

Members) other than the amendment or alteration of the or Bylaws.  

 



2. Amendments. These Bylaws may be amended, altered, or new bylaws adopted, at any regular 

meeting of this Association by the affirmative vote of two-thirds of the Members actually 

present and voting at said meeting, provided that a quorum be present. A proposed amendment 

or alteration of the Bylaws shall be published in the weekly newsletter and brought before the 

membership at the weekly meeting preceding the vote; a copy of any such amendment, 

alteration or new Bylaws so adopted shall be mailed to each Member as soon as is practical.  

3. Quorum. For the purpose of Association membership meetings or Board of Directors 

meetings, a quorum shall be defined as 50% of the respective group present.  

 

SECTION IV MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS  

 

1. Reserve Fund. In accordance with prudent financial management, the Association shall 

strive to establish and maintain a reserve fund of at least 15% of the previous calendar 

year's operating expenses. Funds from this reserve may be expanded only by unanimous 

vote of the Board of Directors present and voting.  

 

2. Unanimous Consent. Unless otherwise restricted by the Articles of Incorporation or Bylaws, 

any action required or permitted to be taken at a meeting of the Members, Board of Directors 

or any Committee may be taken without a meeting if a consent in writing, setting forth the 

action so taken, is signed by all the members entitled to vote with respect to the subject matter 

thereof, or all of the Directors, or all the members of the Committee, as the case may be. Such 

consent shall have the same force and effect as a unanimous vote at a meeting, and may be 

stated as such in any document or instrument filed with the Secretary of State.  

 

 3. Telephone Meetings. Subject to the provisions required or permitted by the Georgia Non-

Profit Corporation Act for notice of meetings, unless otherwise restricted by Articles of 

Incorporation and Bylaws, Members of the Association, members of the Board of Directors, or 

members of any Committee designed by the Board, may participate in and hold a meeting of 

such Members, Board or Committee, by means of conference telephone or similar 

communication equipment by means of which all persons participating in the meeting can hear 

each other, and participation in a meeting hereunder shall constitute presence in person at such 

meeting, except where a person participates in the meeting for the express purpose of objecting 

to the transaction of any business on the grounds that the meeting is not lawfully called or 

convened.  

 

4. Indemnification. The Association shall indemnify to the fullest extent permitted by law, those 

persons who may be indemnified pursuant to the South Carolina Non-Profit Corporation Act.  

 

5. Interested Parties. No contract or transaction between the Association and one or more of its 

Directors or officers, or between the Association, partnership, association, or other organization 

in which one or more of the Directors or officers of the Association are directors, officers, or 

partners, or have a financial interest, shall be void or voidable solely by reason of such 

relationship, or solely because the Director or officer is present at or participates in the meeting 

of the Board of Directors of the Association or a committee thereof which authorizes the 



contract or transaction, or solely because his or their votes are counted for such purpose, if any 

of the following conditions are met: 

 

 A. The material facts as to the relationship or interest of the Director or officer and as to the 

contract or transaction are disclosed or are known to the Board of Directors of the Association 

or the committee thereof which authorizes the contract or transaction, and the Board of 

Directors of the Association or committee thereof in good faith, authorizes the contract or 

transaction by the affirmative votes of a majority of the disinterested Directors, even though the 

disinterested Directors be less than a quorum; or 

 

C. The contract or transaction is fair as to the Association as of the time it is authorized, 

approved or ratified by the Board of Directors of the Association, a committee thereof. 

 

 Common or interested Directors may be counted in determining the presence of a quorum 

at a meeting of the Board of Directors of the Association or of a committee thereof which 

authorizes the contract or transaction. 

 

 CERTIFICATE OF SECRETARY OF BLACK WALL STREET CHARLESTON/NORTH CHARLESTON 

DISTRICT  

 

(A South Carolina Nonprofit Corporation)  

 

I hereby certify that I am the duly-elected board secretary of said corporation and that the 

foregoing bylaws, comprising 7 pages, constitute the bylaws of said Corporation as duly 

enacted at a meeting of the Board of Directors thereof held on: 

 

 July 1st, 2021 _______________________________________________ BLACK WALL 

STREET CHARLESTON/NORTH CHARLESTON DISTRICT Board Secretary  



Creates the Black Wall Street Program Act. 

  

Requires the Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity to 
create and administer the Black Wall Street Program to provide loans and 
financial assistance to designated communities for the creation of Black 
Wall Street Business Districts.  
 

Specifies further requirements concerning Program eligibility and the 
disbursement of loan funds under the Program. 

 

Requires each municipality receiving a loan under the Program to establish 
a municipal investment program by which loan funds are dispersed to 
qualified African American business entities and persons for the purpose of 
establishing Black Wall Street Business Districts. 

 

Allows for the use of loan funds to invest in, issue, or sell bonds for the 
purpose of the construction of Black Wall Street Business Districts and all 
related matters. 

 

Requires the Department to compile and make available to the public a 
database of qualified African American contractors and engineers. 

Requires the Department to create and administer a Black Wall Street 
Investment Hub for the purposes of providing specified assistance to 
African American business entities and persons in establishing Black Wall 
Street businesses.  

 

Provides for the adoption of administrative rules. 



Creates the Black Wall Street Fund as a special fund in the State treasury 
for specified purposes. Defines terms. Makes conforming changes. 
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SR0432 LRB096 14638 GRL 29479 r

1 SENATE RESOLUTION

 

2     WHEREAS, Chicago, Illinois, the third-largest city in the
3 United States, is a thriving center of business, industry, and
4 culture; and 

 

5     WHEREAS, The Chicago Urban League has stated that "Chicago
6 will be the new Black Wall Street. 75th Street east of the Dan
7 Ryan Expressway is one commercial strip that has 80% or more
8 businesses owned by African Americans. It is the prime example
9 of a Black Wall Street District in Chicago."; and 

 

10     WHEREAS, Since the early 1940's, African American
11 businesses have thrived on East 75th Street, bringing quality
12 products and services to the community; in subsequent years,
13 these business owners saw a growth in their profits as they
14 were able to sustain a comfortable way of life for themselves
15 and their families; with the downturn in the economy over
16 recent years, some of the businesses that once flourished on
17 75th Street are now facing financial difficulties; and 

 

18     WHEREAS, It has been determined, by the members of Black
19 Wall Street-Chicago, that the community will utilize the
20 template of Black Wall Street-Oakland and will help build the
21 business capacity of African American businesses on East 75th
22 Street in Chicago; and 

 

 

 

SR0432 - 2 - LRB096 14638 GRL 29479 r

1     WHEREAS, History will show that Black Wall Street-Chicago
2 continues the rich historical tradition of growth and
3 prosperity with the original "Black Wall Street District" in
4 Tulsa, Oklahoma; during the early 1900s, the area reportedly
5 used "black dollars" instead of U.S. currency to do business
6 inside the district; in 1921, the Tulsa Race Riot, one of the
7 nation's worst acts of racial violence, occurred; many African
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8 American business owners and the residents of Greenwood were
9 burned out, shot, kidnapped, and killed in the early hours

10 while they slept; the neighborhood has never fully recovered,
11 but two blocks of the old neighborhood have been restored and
12 are part of the Greenwood Historical District; and 

 

13     WHEREAS, Black Wall Street-Chicago recognizes the
14 potential to recreate on East 75th Street in Chicago the
15 positive aspects of the historic Black Wall Street District in
16 Tulsa, Oklahoma; through the organization's mission to sustain
17 and increase black businesses, 75th Street is achieving
18 stability and is one of the only business districts that has
19 African American ownership in parity with its population; and 

 

20     WHEREAS, 75th Street is currently undergoing a
21 revitalization to cultivate a pedestrian-friendly, urban
22 experience on the south side of Chicago, similar to the
23 makeover in the southern portion of downtown Chicago; the Black
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1 Wall Street District on 75th Street includes a family bowling
2 alley, vegetarian and vegan restaurants, barbeque and soul food
3 restaurants, an ice cream shop, women and men's clothing and
4 shoe stores, and barber and beauty shops, among many other
5 flourishing businesses; and

 

6     WHEREAS, A comprehensive plan to help sustain black-owned
7 business has and continues to be developed by Black Wall
8 Street-Chicago; the plan continues to be developed during
9 weekly meetings of the group and during Black Wall Street

10 Economic Summits, which have been held quarterly since March of
11 2007; and 

 

12     WHEREAS, Black Wall Street-Chicago held a ribbon cutting
13 ceremony on August 29, 2009 to designate 75th Street east of
14 the Dan Ryan as a Black Wall Street Chicago District;
15 therefore, be it 

 

16     RESOLVED, BY THE SENATE OF THE NINETY-SIXTH GENERAL
17 ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS, that we recognize Black Wall
18 Street-Chicago as a premier organization in the State of
19 Illinois and celebrate the recognition of a Black Wall Street
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20 in the City of Chicago; and be it further 
 

21     RESOLVED, That a suitable copy of this resolution be
22 presented to the members of Black Wall Street-Chicago as a
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1 symbol of our esteem and respect.
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1 HOUSE RESOLUTION

 

2     WHEREAS, Chicago is the third largest city in the United
3 States and a thriving center of business, industry, and
4 culture; and 

 

5     WHEREAS, The Chicago Urban League has stated that "Chicago
6 will be the new Black Wall Street"; Stony Island Avenue is one
7 commercial strip that has 80% or more businesses owned by
8 African-Americans; it is a prime example of a Black Wall Street
9 District in Chicago; and 

 

10     WHEREAS, Since the early 1940s, African-American
11 businesses have thrived on South Stony Island Avenue, bringing
12 quality products and services to the community; in subsequent
13 years, these business owners saw a growth in their profits as
14 they were able to sustain a comfortable way of life for
15 themselves and their families; with the downturn in the economy
16 over recent years, some of the businesses that once flourished
17 on Stony Island Avenue are now facing financial difficulties;
18 and 

 

19     WHEREAS, It has been determined, by the members of the
20 Black Wall Street-Chicago, that the community will utilize the
21 template of Black Wall Street-Oakland and will help build the
22 business capacity of African-American businesses along Stony
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1 Island Avenue in Chicago; and 
 

2     WHEREAS, History will show that Black Wall Street-Chicago
3 continues the rich historical tradition of growth and
4 prosperity with the original "Black Wall Street District" in
5 Tulsa, Oklahoma; during the early 1900s, the area reportedly
6 used "black dollars" instead of U.S. currency to do business
7 inside the district; in 1921, the Tulsa Race Riot, one of the
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8 nation's worse acts of racial violence, occurred; many
9 African-American business owners and the residents of

10 Greenwood were burned out, shot, kidnapped, and killed in the
11 early hours while they slept; the neighborhood has been
12 restored and is now a part of the Greenwood Historical
13 District; and 

 

14     WHEREAS, Black Wall Street-Chicago recognizes the
15 potential to recreate on Stony Island Avenue in Chicago the
16 positive aspects of the historic Black Wall Street in Tulsa;
17 through the organization's mission to sustain and increase
18 black businesses, Stony Island Avenue is achieving stability
19 and is one of many business districts that has African-American
20 ownership in parity with its population; and 

 

21     WHEREAS, Stony Island Avenue is currently undergoing a
22 revitalization to cultivate a pedestrian-friendly, urban
23 experience on the southeast side of Chicago, similar to the
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1 makeover in the southern portion of downtown Chicago; the Black
2 Wall Street District on Stony Island Avenue includes the #1
3 African-American female accounting firm in the nation, a waffle
4 house, a printing company, barbeque and soul food restaurants,
5 women and men's clothing and shoe stores, barber shops and
6 beauty salons, among many other flourishing businesses; and 

 

7     WHEREAS, A comprehensive plan to help sustain black-owned
8 businesses has and continues to be developed by Black Wall
9 Street-Chicago; the plan continues to be developed during

10 weekly meetings of the group and during Black Wall Street
11 Economic Summits, which have been held quarterly since March of
12 2007; therefore, be it 

 

13     RESOLVED, BY THE HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE
14 NINETY-SIXTH GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE STATE OF ILLINOIS, that we
15 recognize Stony Island Avenue as a Black Wall Street District
16 in the City of Chicago; and be it further 

 

17     RESOLVED, That a suitable copy of this resolution be
18 presented to the members of Black Wall Street-Chicago as a
19 symbol of our esteem and respect.





Control Number : 21224050

STATE OF GEORGIA 

 

Secretary of State 
Corporations Division 

313 West Tower 
2 Martin Luther King, Jr. Dr.
Atlanta, Georgia 30334-1530 

CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION
 

I, Brad Raffensperger, the Secretary of State and the Corporation Commissioner of the State of 
Georgia, hereby certify under the seal of my office that 
 

 BLACK WALL STREET HAMPTON / LOVEJOY DISTRICT Incorporated  
a Domestic Nonprofit Corporation

 

has been duly incorporated under the laws of the State of Georgia on 08/07/2021  by the filing of articles 
of incorporation in the Office of the Secretary of State and by the paying of fees as provided by Title 14 
of the Official Code of Georgia Annotated. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

WITNESS my hand and official seal in the City of Atlanta 
and the State of Georgia on 08/20/2021.

 
 

  



  
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION 
 

*Electronically Filed*  
Secretary of State 
Filing Date: 8/7/2021 9:45:27 AM

  
BUSINESS INFORMATION 
CONTROL NUMBER 21224050
BUSINESS NAME BLACK WALL STREET HAMPTON / LOVEJOY DISTRICT Incorporated
BUSINESS TYPE Domestic Nonprofit Corporation
EFFECTIVE DATE 08/07/2021
The corporation is organized pursuant to the Georgia Nonprofit Corporation Code.
 

PRINCIPAL OFFICE ADDRESS
ADDRESS 1415 GA Hwy 85N, Suite 310-212, Fayetteville, GA, 30214, USA

 

REGISTERED AGENT                                        
NAME ADDRESS COUNTY 
Debra F Davis 1415 GA Hwy 85N, Suite 310-212, Fayetteville, GA, 30214, USA  Fayette  

 

INCORPORATOR(S) 
NAME TITLE ADDRESS
Debra F Davis INCORPORATOR 1415 GA Hwy 85N, Suite 310-212, Fayetteville, GA, 30214, USA
Debra F. Davis INCORPORATOR 1415 GA Hwy 85N, Suite 310-212, Fayetteville, GA, 30214, USA

 

MEMBER INFORMATION 
The corporation will have members.

 

OPTIONAL PROVISIONS 
N/A

 

AUTHORIZER INFORMATION 
AUTHORIZER SIGNATURE Debra F Davis
AUTHORIZER TITLE Incorporator

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



STATE OF GEORGIA 

 

Secretary of State 
Corporations Division 

313 West Tower 
2 Martin Luther King, Jr. Dr.
Atlanta, Georgia 30334-1530 

NAME RESERVATION CONFIRMATION
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Entity Name: BLACK WALL STREET HAMPTON / LOVEJOY DISTRICT
Effective Date: 07/09/2021

Name Reservation Number: 21040462
Filer Name: Steven E. Davis, Sr. 

Filer Address: 1415 GA Hwy 85N, Suite 310-212, Fayetteville, GA, 30214, USA.
Amount Paid: $25.00
Approved by:  Evan Frey

  
The above name has been reserved. To use the name reservation number when filing entity formation 
documents, use the exact entity name as it appears on this confirmation receipt. 
 
Name reservations are valid for 30 days. 
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